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~BSTRACT
.Brass cartridge case provides rea~atd obturation in the tank gun ammunition where the gun
systedt has a sliding breec~ mechanism. In the case of lsemi-combustible cartridge case (SCCC)
ammunition, obturation is provided by a small metal stub. The mechanism of obturation and obturator
pesign for kinetic energy and high explosive squash heat (HESH), SCCC ammunition of 105'mm tank
Igun have been studied. The dynamic firing.results for SC~ ammunition for 105 mm tank ~n reveal
that brass obturating cup of height 115 mm provides perfect obturation. The ballistic perfonhance of
SCC;C ammuniti~n is comparable with that of the brass-cartridged round in the pressure range
15(}.450 MPa. I
I. INTRODUCTION ,
Cartridge case is. an importan~ component of
any gun ammunition jsystem. Its functions are to
serve as a container f?r the propellant, as an
obturating device and as a means for assembling
the components of.the round for ease of loading and
transportation, ct~. enabling realisation of the
desired ballistic parameters.
A combusttble or semi-combustible cartridge
case (SCCC) ammunitiqn offers tactical and
logistic advantages. Hencb, combustible cartridge
cases (CCCs) are fast r~placing mqtallic cartridge
cases for tank or artillery am~unition, but the CCC
also presents problems id the use of cpnventional
gun breech system, as tl)e materihl of CCC gets
consumed during the 'gu9firing cycle and there is
no means to control the escape of hot gases from
the breech end. For preyenting rearward escape of
gases, a self-sealing breech mechanism is desired
in a gun. AlternativelY, if the con.ventional; gun
breech system is to be retained, at the same time
availing of the advantages offered by CCC, it will
be de-sirable to Ihave a hybrid cartridge
case/partially consumable cartridge case/SCCC.
.-
The SCCC has two components: Metallic
obturator and combustible body. The metallic
obturator not only retains full propellan,t.efficiency
for propelling the projectile, it also provides safety
to the gun crew and the gun component by
effectively sealing the rearward escape of gases. It
also acts as a receptacle for the ignition system.
The metal obturator is made of brass or steel. The
combustible body designed and developed by the
High Energy Materials Research Laboratoryl
(HEMRL), Pune, meets all the desired functional
requirements.
This paper presents the design of a metal
obturator for a SCCC for 105 mm tank gun
ammunition. The metal obturator could be
produced by two methods: (a) Cold drawing and
then machining to the desired dimension, and
(b) cutting'the service metal cartridge case at the
-
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These situations are illu;5trated in Fig. 1, where case
, -chamber stress-strain curve is shown.
required height. The first option was ruled out for
th~ present work as it involves heavy expenditure
on designing tools and dies. Therefore, the second
option was taken up, as it enables faster and easier
.production of the obturator. This study was carried
out with brass obturators obtained from passed
conventiona1 brass cartridge cases. These cartridge
cases were manufactured by the ordnance factories.
I
, ,
OBTURATION M,ECHANISM2.
Initial IX, the metal cartridge case is loaded in
,
the gun chamber; generally a gap of 0.25 mm is
provided between the metal cartridge case and the
gun chamber wall. During the. firing cycle, both
cartridge case and the gun chamber expand due to
high gas pressure and high temperature. Later, both
of them contract due to release of t~is pressure.
I
The brass (7q:30) cartridge cas~ has a yield
strength of 2670 ~glcm2 and varying degrees of
hardness throughC)ut its leJgth. The head is
relatively hard a?d is, thereforj' able to resist
deformatipn under the high gas pressure of the
propellan~ gases and also to withstand the strain of
primary extraction even wheb the cartridge case is
tight in, the chamber. The mouth of the brass
cartridge case is soft enough to e~pand freely under
.,
the influence of propellant gases. There is gradual
blehding o'f one hardn~ss to another between the
hard head and the so'fi mouth. The degree of
hardness of the metal cartridge casF depends upon
the type of ammunition (fixed or sep,rate), the peak
propellant gas pressurd, etc.
I
, 1
3. DESIGN OF OBTURATING ~UP
1\vo basic parameters influence! the design of
I
the metal ~bt~rator cup, viz., (a) attachment of
CCC to metal obturator, and (b) breech end sealing.J
~
3.1 Fixing lor CCC to Me.al Obturator
It is not possible to hhve a rrlechanical joint
I
between CCC and the metal obt~rator. The only
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alternative is tq fix CCC to the metal obturator with
the applicationl of an adhesive. To have good bon~
strength betwden the CCC and the brhss obturator
cup, a minimum of 40~45 mm lap joi~t is required,
which can withstand1the severe jol~ of loadingl
unloading from the gun chamber as Fell as from
the stowage \>ins. On examining the inner contour
of the brass ~up obtained from the full brass case,
it is observed that height up to 571mm from the baseI ,
has a sharp tapered portion followed by an almost
straight porti?n with slightltaper to match the outer
taper of the brLss cartridge case (Fig..2). By taking
all the relevant parameters for attachment of CCC
I
into consideration, the brass cartridge case was cut
I
at 115 mm length from the flange endjand usl!d in
this study. I
ease of e4pansi~n and extraction. The base of the
metal obturator should have more thickness and
higher hardness to withstand high propellant gas
pressure as well as pressure of extractor pull.
4. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
Dynamic gunfirings were carri'ed out from
I
105 m~ tank gun using SCCC tor armoured
piercing discarding sabot (APDS) and high
explosive squash heat (HESH) ammunition, but
having three different types of brass 'obturators : (i)
brass obturator as such, (ii) brass obturator with
packing material, and (iii) anJealed brass
obturator. j
4.1 Brass Obturator
The first set of sccc ammunition was
prepared using a brass obturator obtained by
cutting 115 mm length from the brass case and
fixed with the combustible body. It was assembled
with the required propellant charge mass, primer
and prdjectile. These SCCC ammunitions were
fired from carriage-mounted and. tank-mounted
guns. 1he results of dynamic gun firing arepresented in Table 1. I
I
I
I
3.2 Breech End\Se'aling I
To obtain pe~fect obturation, the metal
obturator must expand to provide pro~er sealing
and also come to its original position Jfor ease of
extraction. Thu~, the mouth or'the brass obturator
should have less tiickness an~ lower hardness for
Table I. SCCC ammunition with brass obtJlrator
Weapon No. of rounds
fired
I
Av. Pressure
I
(MPa) .
Ammunition
c APDS' 2 451
C Carriage-mounted gun. I
T Tank-mounted gun. I
I
.Propellant NQ/M 047 (Loa CF 21158), Charge mass 5.3 kg and 5.35 kg.
I
..Propellant NQ/S 156-056 (Lot CF 21179) Charge mass 2.270 kg.
I
...Propellant NQ/M 0471(Lot CF 22703), Charge mass 5.1. kg. Additive liner used,
J
Propellant NQ/S 1~6-056 (Lot Cf 21779), Charge mass 2.2 kg.
Temperature: Ambient.
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Figure 4. Annealed brass obturating cup (Mz)4.2 Brass Obturator with Packing Material
A basic characteristit required for the packing
material is! that it should expand under propellantI
gas pressure to prevent rearward escape. of gases
(Fig. 3). In addition, it should not deteriorate
during the firing cycle, when it comes in contact
Iwith hot propellant gases. ,
Based 01'1 these requirements, a polymeric
material like silicon rubber with Shore. A' thardness
50-70 was selected and fixed to the brass obturating
cup. Blast measurement data and toxicity level
values obtained during dynamic gun firing carried
out by using these brass obturators are presented in
Table 2.
f lip (Fig. 4 ). Thinning was carried out on standard
machines, but precaution was taken to keep the tool
at low rpm with Jlenty of corlant. Some of the
processes tried fot annealing were: (a) Flame
annealing, (b) sanq bath annealin~, (c) electrolytic
annealing,~ and (d) induction annealing.
Annealing processes (a), (b) and (c) did not
, sfrve the purpose of achieving controlled annealing
, for the reasons (i) zonal annealin$ was not possible,
(ii) cooling of the al[}nealing bath\ was difficult, and
(iii) the brass obturator got overheated.
, ,
.However, brass obturators annealed using sand
,
ba~h were subjc;cted to ~unfiring trials. The results
obtained are given in Table 3.
Induction heating only enablC!s the control
over zonal heating ~ith perfe.ct control over
t
4.3 AnnealFd Brass Obturator
To achteve uniformity of annealing, it was
decided to ~se the brass obturator as it is, and also
by thinning tpe lip portion up to 40 mm from the
Table z. sccc ammunition with brass obturating cup having p~king materl'al
---
Toxicity level
(ppm)
CO Nd2
RemarksBlast in crew chamber
(MPa)
ch. II
1.03
No. of
rounds
fired
Type of
,
cartg. case
Type of
ammo.
Ch. Ch. III
01.4 Blackening of brass obturating cup &
silicon ring ~eparation
1.48 NR 0.1APDS/T (a) 10 sccc
0.75 NR 0.02 0.9 do ~ I
APDSrr Propellant NQ/M 047 (Lot CF 22703), Charge mass 5.3 kg~ Additive liner used.
HESH Propellant NQIS 156-056 (Lot CF 21119) Charge mass 2.2 kg.
b .I
Temperature: Am lent.
sccc .3HES~ (b) 4
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Figure 6. Micrograph taken at 45 mm distance from the lip
I
medium, which was 25 per cent aqueous solution
of ammonium hydroxide with a few drops of
hydrogen peroxide added (6 per cent). Micro-
scopical studies were done at different locations to
study the effect of annealing. The results obtained
are presented in Figs 5-9.
I
Anpealed brass obturating. cups assembled
with the CCC were subjected to weapon system
trial~ from 105 mm tank gun! The results are
presented in Table 5. During the trials, the
Figure 5. ~crograph taken at 75 mm distance from the lip
I
temperature. The irduction heating system
manufactured by M/s Pillar j Corpdration,
Wisconsin, U~A, was use~ in this study. Induction
I I
heaters made I up of copper tubes wrre cooled by
water. The arlnealed brass obturator cup safuples
were subjected tb metallurgical testing for th~ir
I
hardness. The results are presented in Table 4.
~
Microscopic~l studies werej also carried out. Test
pieces were fine-polished and etched with etching
( I
Table 3. SCCC aml11unitlon with b,rass obturating cup annealed
In sand bath ,
Table 4. Hardness or br~ss obturating cups arter Induction
annealing j
VPN harllness at 5 kg. load
At 10 mm from lip At 40 mm from lip
67
69
68
158
180
157
70 168
66
68
70
157
161
168
72
74
77
175
171
Note All firings \vere carried out from the tank.
M1 Brass obturating cup as,it is.
M2 Brass obturating cup (Jith thinned lip).
APDS Propellant NQ/M 04~ (Lot CF 227P3), Charge mass
5.3 kg. Additive liner use~.
MESH Propellant NQ/S 156-056 (Lot CF 21779) Charge
mass 2.2 kg. I I
Temperature: Ambient. 158
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Figure 7. Micrograph taken at 25 mm distance from the lip
,backblast as well as toxicity level were measured
by using lollypop type pressure gauges inside the
crew comp~rtment at different location~ (Fig. 10).
5. RESULTS & DISCUSSION
The results given in Table I indicate that when
SCCCs attached to the brass obturator without any
modification were subjected to gun firing trials
from carriage-mounted gun, no s'ignificant
observations could be made at the breech end.
However, when firing was done from tank-mounted
gun, backblast and profuse smoke emission were
observed rat the breech end. Based on these
observations, functioning of fume extractor, breech
mechanistl1 and metal obturator were studied. In the
fume extr~ctor, cleanliness of hole and ball sitting,
etc. was' examined; these were found to be in
I
working conditioh. In breech mecha~ism, the semi-
automatic mecha~ism and thk sliding wedges were
checked and their functions were critically
examined. Thete was no a~normality. Fume
emissiort and backblast at breech end could thus be
attributed to the brass, obturator. Failure of
obturator could be attributed to the high hardness
values ( 170-190 Vickers pyra~id number (VPN) )I
of the brass obt!urator, indicating that the yield
strength of the m~tal obturator is too high. Thus,
sfraining' of the wall ,of the obturator lags behind
the build-up of prop',ellant gas pressure. Hence,
failure of the obturator occur~ed, resulting in
obturation failure at the breech ehd.
To overcome tht problem of obturation, brass I
obturators were m~difi~d by providing silicon I
1
Remarks
Table 5. SCCC ~ith brass obturating cups after induction annealing
Blast in crew chamber
.(MPa)
,No. of
rounds
fired
I
Type of
carlg- ca!iC
Type of
ammn.
Ch.11
Toxicity level
I(pP -1J1}-
CO : NO2Ch.
No abnormality
-~---do l
0.029
0.173
0.05sccc
sccc
sccc
4APDS
HESH NR,
NR
0.0010.0054
No backblast or smokeNRGunner*'Loader*15APDS
.Tank crew were inside the tank at thfir respective places.
APDS Propellant NQ/M 047 (Lot CF 22703), Charge mass 5.3 kg. Additive liner used
HESH Propellant NQ/S 156-056 (Lot CF 21779) Charge mass 2.2 kg.
Temperature: Ambient.
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temperature ~ange 500- 700 °c followed by natural
air draught cooling.
The results presented in Table 3 g,ive an idea
of tht performance of brass obturators that were
annealed in sand bath. Average hardness values of
137 VPN and 185 VPN at 10 mm and 40 mm,
respectively from the lip were obtained. On
dynamic firing, heavy smoke was observed at the
breech end in the firing pressure range 150-
45'0 MPa.
'For achieving better results, controlled
annealing using the induction process was done.
Initially, at the induction energy level of 18 kW,
22 Hz, 55 V for 2 min, lips of the brass obturator
became red hot and burning w~s observed. This
was attributed to high temperature which is close
to the solidus and probably due to part
volatilisation of zinc]
I
Figure 9. Micrograph taken at the lip
I
packing lI}aterial and subjected to gunfiring trials.
The results presented in Table 2 indicate that the
polymeric ring either'l breaks or peels-off on firing
and remains inside thJ chamber after eject~on of thej
obturator. Due t.o constr~nts of lip thickness of the
brass obturator, further work could not be carriedI I
out. I I
To circumvent this problem, the level of
energy was changed to 15 kW, 18 Hz, 50 V and the
time for application was also changed to 2 min 15 s.
The a~nealed samples were allowed to cool in
natOral air draught. The hardness values are given
in Tab\e 4. The a~erage hardness values in the
range 65 :t: 5 to 165 :t: 5 VPN with 5 kg load were
more or less achieved at 10 I mm and 40 mm,
respectively from the lip, whereas unan.n.ealed brass
obturating cups after cutting from the brass
I
To mitigat9 this problem, annealing of the
brass obturator was resorted to. Itl is difficulr to
work out a definite time schedule Jnd temperature
that woqld ~esult in a specific grain size due to two
variables: Ext\ent of cold ';Norking and the original
grain size. After experim-entation, annealing was
carried lout by heating thb brass obturator in the
.LOLLYPOP TYPE PRESSURE GAUGES
Figure 10. Layout or gauges In the crew compartment
.
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CONCLUSIONS6.
1 Brass obturating c\lP of leng,th' 115 mm, 65 :t 5
VPN h.ardness at the lip of t~e brass cup and
160-200 VPN hardness at 40'.mm from the. lip of
the br~s cup gives perfect obtu..ation and peunits
easy extraction in -he pressure range 150-
450 MPn. f
cartridge cases showed hardness values of 195 :t
5 VPN at 5 kg load throughout their length.
The effect of induction heating was further
investigated by studying the microscopical crystal
structures and crystal growth4. The micrographI
taken at 75 mm from the lip of the brass obturator
shown in Fig. 5 indicates intensive cold working
with profound struill buIlds und gruins elonguted
into fibres. The effect of heat auring annealing has
not penetrated ~his zone.
2. , Induction heating is best suited for annealing
f brass obturating 'cups.
I
The micrograph in Fig. 6 indicates that new
crystals are formed in strain areas; these undergo
slight growth by the time less deformed areas have
recrystallised. Coring is also observed at certain
places.
3.
,
The ballistic perfonJance of 105 mm tnnk gun
ammunition witJl SCCC is coniparuble to tJl3t
obtained with brass c~e.
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r
Brass (70:30) obturating cups are made byfthe
cold drawing process followed by annealing. This
result& in recrystallisation; subsequently, crystal
growth takes place and the internal stress and
hardness are reduced.
,
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